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EASTSIDE PARK ENHANCEMENT

EXISTING CONDITIONS 

Existing Site Amenities

12 picnic tables
4  bike racks
1  swing 
4  benches
6  trash receptacles
6  light poles
2  picnic shelters
1  restroom
1  t-ball backstop
1  concrete wall



fencing:  $60,000 - $200,000 

EASTSIDE PARK ENHANCEMENT

OPTION 1 FENCING 
wood

horizontal

decorative

metal

simple

decorative

composite / vinyl

solid

panel

vertical key map

vertical

New perimeter fencing to beautify and improve the 
north boundary and provide screening of adjacent 
properties.

description

estimated cost range

sculptural ornamental

ornamental
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OPTION 2 GREENWAY 
seating

individual benches

benches along walk

landscaping

filtered shade

separated walkways

lighting

pedestrian pole

bollard

sweeping lawn

key mapcombination

shrub bed / perennial color

soft surface trail / plantings

picnic area

EASTSIDE PARK ENHANCEMENT

estimated cost range

landscaping:     $130,000 - $230,000

soft surface trail:  $15,000 - $25,000 

seating:        $50,000 - $100,000

lighting:        $20,000 - $50,000
    

description

The primary park walkway is enhanced to 
include additional seating, plantings, a soft surface 
trail, and lighting to provide for a more pedestrian 
friendly park environment.

grouped benches

bistro
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EASTSIDE PARK ENHANCEMENT

OPTION 3 PLAY FEATURE
alternative sculpturalnature

photo op

themed sculpture outdoor classroom

balance

climb key map

explore

crawl and climb integrated slide

spin play

estimated cost range

play feature:  $95,000 - $250,000
    

description

New alternative play environment is provided that 
compliments the existing playgrounds located at 
the adjacent elementary school. Non-traditional 
play environments encourage exploration, 
discovery and connection with nature.

themed sculpture

water play 

imaginative play

immersive play
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EASTSIDE PARK ENHANCEMENT

OPTION 4 FITNESS STATIONS / OBSTACLE COURSE
fitness stations

combination

key map

estimated cost range

obstacle course

run / jump

traverse wallelliptical / walker

ninja steps / ramp

jump / crawl

net climb

combination

 
fitness stations:  $140,000 - $200,000   
 
obstacle course : $200,000 - $275,000
   

description

Fitness stations or an obstacle course promote 
an active and healthy lifestyle for park users and 
provide a unique feature not typically found in 
neighborhood parks.

steps / parallel bars

push-up / chin-up / sit-up

balance
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